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14 arrested at
anti-war march
April 21
.--."._-_.

__ ..- -_. __ ..•

by Barb Brid ••

Peace

Marchers

stray

from

s ide.allt

in April

21 march

RBITER
Boise State College
Hobo March to be held
April 21,1912

'May 5
Boise State College's twelfth
annual 1I0ho M,ltch is scheduled
for May 5, 1972. The 1I0ho
March is a scholarship drive
sponsored by Tau Alpha Pi, the
sen-ire organi1ation
for the
VOl-ationaJ Technical school on
the
BSC
campus.
This
sdwbrship drive is the primary
source of fumH for deserving
students
rhut
attend
the
Voratioual Technic:.II sdlllol.
The march will start from the
Vo-Tcch renter at 6:311 a.m.lIllIl
will end with the traditional
luullijtau slew in Sleunenhcrl:

by

Phil

Proclaims

I

AS usc I'reshlen t Tom
Drcchcscl tmlllY proell1imcd the
week of May 1-5 1I0ho Week on
the Hoise State College campus.
Drcehescl said "This, evellt, the
iloilo Mllreh, is a IIlllteh that I
would urlte all studcnts to gel
invnlvc,1 In," During my SIllYnt
nsc Illlwe sc('n Vn Tech's Hnho
Murch Ileenme oue of the hig
activities
,lurir~1l ,lhe sp~illg
seml'ster 111111 II IS certlullly
wnrlhwhlk. As I IInderstllllll It,
nlly stlllknt
1111 l~nml"ls ellll
lIpply fnr II sdllllalfshil' from the
m nney gcnl"rnlClI from this
mnreh. 1 hllve direetClI nil
nltl'ncys fnr the ASIISC tn
exteml all possihle help amI
l'o-npe:rllticlII ttl lhl" Vo-Tcch
persollnel urgnnilinll the n\llrch
so we enn IlIl1kc it thl" mnst
sun'essful yet," "'J

because a parade permit which
What started out as a peaceful
would allow walking in the
.nri-war
march
involving
street
was not given. One,pproximately 250" people last
student anempted to obtain a
iriday,
turned
into
a
permit, which both sergeant
confrontation
with
police
Vern Blisterfc1t and Chief of
resulting in 14 arrests. Those
Police john Church signed, but
arrested wen: john BockmlUl,
which mayor Jay Amyx did not
Richard
T'ac kman,
Thomas
sign, making the permit void.
Young, Michael Grice, Guy
Amyx
said later in an
Hand,
Errol Carlson, Valda
interview that he does not
Moore, Pat Nance, Joseph Syms,
generally issue a permit of traffic
Craig Sower, Dave Darraugh,
when there is no reason for it,"
Donald Boothby and Cynthia
he said.
Clark. One youth arrested was a
The march to the capital W_as
juvinile IUId his name was not
orderly, however, with the group
available.
blocking only one lane oftraffie.
The march to the capital
At one point a police car drove
started with a rally at BSC at
through the crowd at a fast rate
which Dr. john Barnes spoke
of speed, warning people to
briefly. He told the assembled
move and, get back on the
group of mostly students and
sidewalk. During the march
faculty that the right of desscnt
many carried signs that read
has with it responsibility
to
"Give peace a chance," and
protest the rights of others, even
"Stop the war now," The group
if others don't agree.
also chanted such well known
"Dissent should II1SlSt on
anti-war cries as,~'Peace now,"
accuracy, rruthfullness, respect
and "1-2·3-4-we don't want your
for public and private opinion
--war ..
"
and property," he said. Barnes
Once at the capital the group
stated that if a position is
sat on the steps IUId listened
strongly
believed
in, that
while messages were read from
position must be defended.
Governor Cecil Andrus, anti-war
He said regarding the march
activist Mark Lane, An. Gen.
that "The right of dissent must
Tony
Park, Rose Bowman,
be upheld
throughout
the
Byron Johnson
and Senator
nation, IUId it wilt be upheld on
Frank Church.
this campus,"
Andrus's message denounced
After the rally, the group
proceeded to the capital. They
r."nti.nued on p:t~e (:were to stay on the sidewalk,

Yerby

Park (ncar the Statehouse) at
z.oo p.m.
There will be various prizes
awarded during the repast in the
park. The prizes will include a
cash award for the class that
collects the most money, lind
various other prizes for the
best-dressed hobo, lovicst hobo,
saddest hobo, etc.
Tmdilionally
the Vo-Tedl
students have contributed all the
time and personnel for the 1I0bo
l\brch, although any full time
student at nsc is elgihle to share
in the hcncfits,
Last year's
1I0bo March
which was the most successful
date, created attention in Boise
with the usc of the noise State
College calliope .
• This is reputed to be the only
calliope, in the Northwest and
Dr. Hames, USC President, has

h;

Drechsel

n

assured the "hobos" the calliope
will be availahlc again this year.
The judges for the hobos this
year will he the Director of
Communications for the State of
Idaho,
Wayne
Mittleider
ex-president of the ASBSC, the
Sl<IlC Auditor joe Williams, and
the Commissioner of Finance,
Tom McEldowney.
Ken
Hedmon
, II 0 b 0
Chairman,
is extending
an
invitation to all B9: students to
participate this year and make
this the most successful march
of all time, La-st year's march
collected $3600.00 According to
Redmon "this amount will be
dou bled with the 'participation
of the academic students,"
Governor
Andrus
has
indicated he will attend the feast
in the park.
'

ColdOrili sweeps awards
The
1l11ise State Cnllelte
Iitl"rnry m111t:l1ille,the cnld-drill,
swept ttlp aWllrds lit the recellt
uoellY Mnulltllill Collegiate l'ress
Assncilltinn elllnpelition in Fort
Cnllins, Cnlnmllo.
The "otwentinn, heltl April
13-15th, indllllc:s colleltes llml
nniversities frum Montnna In
TexlIs whn suhmit newspapers,
y e luh 0 n k s IUIlI IherMy
IlIllltlll.illl·S fur cnnsillerntinll.
!.nst yellr the ('ohl-tlrilt WIlli
three
llwnr,h,
the
only
puhlicllthlll in hlnhn so hnnnred,
IlIId this yellr Inercllsed lhe
nnmher. In the elltep:ory nf

third~place
trophy
and
IIl11lllrable Mention awards in
Art' and also in Typography.
ILayout amI Desil!n.
Three nsc ~t\lllents from
noise
nrc
editors
of the
1971· t 972 issue, published by
the Dcpnrtment
of English.
It iehnfll
lIuffstlllll,
Kllthleen
O'Bricn IIml Aunette Roylancc.
All printing lind gtllphies for the
hllml-nuille magnline were done
hy the Uoise Stnte College I'rint
Shop, while Iilernry ullllllrlistie
wurks come from IISC students,
fncullV IIml stllfr.

esc

coeds

Hobo

March

preparing
May

Calliope
5,1972

for

the

Tipton defends ... rcla

Arbiter· Editorial

••..-4:,,_.

'"-:.'.

To the Editor

Our Constitution guarantees us the right of peaceful
-dissent, We fail to see why Mayor Amyx did not sign the
permit for last Friday's peace March. The Mayor was
wrong and has publicly admitted his mistake. The peace
marchers who violated the law- by marching in the street
without a permit were also wrong. (See picture front page)
Those BSe students who were arrested will have to answer
to the courts. After examing
evidence available we
thin k the police involved acted with great restraint.
. We will defend to our last breath the right of peaceful
dissent but publicly announce our suspicions of Mark Lane
and the Covered Wagon. We feel that the BSC students are,
perfectly capable of handling our o}Vndemonstrations and
would urge Lane, and his professienal activists to clear
out and leave us alone.

So, rather than be repetitive,
the things I saw and some of my
overall impressions.
The first meeting I was able
to attend was on Thursday when
approximately
sixty students
met to discuss plans for the
demonstration and march.
I think the mood of that
meeting was a clue of things to
come. Everyone of us there,
with the possible exception of
one. seemed good natured, yet
completly
serious
and
determined to show the world
that we have not joined hands
with the "silent majority ," and
that weare not going to sit back
any longer and listen to the
empty words and promises of a
President who seems little more
than a mouthpiece for all of the
real powers in-this countrv.

Drill

on

To the Editor:
I would like to thank all the
Boise- State College students,
faculty and staff who h 'jped
make the 1971-1972 cold-drill
literary magazine the success it
has been. Thct recent awards at
the RMCPAcompetition
in Fort
Collins, Colorado would not
have been possible without the
literary,
artistic and printing
skills.-:-:.within
the
coli ege
community. The awards, in fact,
reflect-the talents at BSC. If any
special thanks-are
.:due, the
Department of English i~ surely
first in line. They are foolish
enough to not only' underwrite
the
entire
cost
of
publication-and
loss-but
also

remain
content
with
a
cheaply-priced
magazine
des igned
to
attract
the
maximum number of readers.
If you wish to contribute to
next year's magazine, please
submit
materials
(in
unreturnable, xerox copy) to the
English Department Secretary,
Mrs. Connie Jaco~s in LA 200.
Meanwhile, a few copies of
the current issue remain on sale
(60e a copy) in the BSC
Bookstore .....
Thank you,
A.

Thomas

Advisor,

the

demonstrators
which went
beyond anger into somthing very
•ugly, (The fact that two out of
the three people I saw who fit
this category were not students
may not be important, but it
seems 50 to me) .

I will just tell you about some of

I"

Trusky

street. then I' am not patriotic
nor do I want to be. But neither
will I accept the cynicism and
hatred expressed by some of the

The coverage of last Friday's
events has been quite extensive
and I'm sure that with this issue
of the ARBITER and Friday's
Intermountain Observer, most of
the facts and myths of that day
will have beenn:corded
for
posterity .

If, on the other
hand.
palriotism means more than
that, if il means the feeling we
had as we filled the street near
the Bank of Idaho and raised our
voices in prolesl to a war we
hate, if it means shaking off the
layers of apathy that had begun
to grow like cobwebs around us,
if it has anything at all to do

If this 'ounds "un-patriotic" it
may very well be, for if
patriotism
means
quietly
- accepting all of th
wrongs.
tragedies and injustices of this
world, I am not a patriot. If it is
what I saw on the faces of the
majority of the policemen who
were there, men who feared and
hated us without even knowing
.us and for simply walking in the

Trusky
cold-drill

Francis questions Lane
To the Editor
On April 21, approximately
threevto- four hundred Boise
State. students
voiced their
opinion on the escalation of the
war. I thin that the action of
the protest was commendable,
for reasons of the students gettin

As far as the march is
concerned,
it was generally
peaceful but there are always
parties from both sides that are
lo~king for' a can frontation.
The reknown in·expq.ience of
the Boise' police is very evident.
It is a shame that,these: people
can't employ the restraint they
are supposedly taught. Church
~liIfd-:Bnght
better pull their
"troop." together, if there were
any violent confrontation, these
guys would. completely .lose it. _

There is one more problem
with Friday's events that disturb
me. This" march was originated
by BSC students, ..on our
campus, under the banner of
BSC students
against. the
ese1ation of the war, and this is

the way it should be. What right
does Mark Lane have to stick hi.
nose in the activities of this
ca,mpus?' He, tried to take over
the
entire efforts of BSC
stUdents and use them for hi.
own whims. I feel that Lane and
hi. follower. have the right to
To the Editor
participate in these activities, if
Ci,tizens of Boise
th eyre ally L""li
"" eve •In th e cause,
We urge' ., the . citizens, of
but, 'they should play by BSC
Southwestcrn ldah(l to. support
'The BSC' .tudents coula be
.tudent. non-violent rule ••. I f.ll
the' .Boise . State
College..
.b14oicdfor some of the trouble.
it' •. wrong whe. n Mark Liane gets
. Vocational Technicalstudents
in
No. matter' how much the' .the publicity as the spokesman
their annual 'seholarslJip drive on
. majority of' the· people dislike
of the .tudents. I don't think the
Friday;MayS.
The hobo theme
Paul Bright,' John Chureh and
general .tudent (9,300) wants
y.
ngthl.
involve.
'. many ,.tudents
at
~"p·if.o.uanced'
..~GOwd~'
dwh0ebyn'
.. 'weeWare
. man to .peak for the
.~trategieroads
throughout the '.
. ••
. . ci~.;~howill
becollectin your.
confronted; i. gMng anexclted
Also, if Mark' Lane want. to
'111ll11and large'eontrlbutionsto
person' it seU-justinedreason for
use, thoe. Stu.dentUnio~·fft"·llitlaid'\Vor~yv(Jea. ti.«jn.al·stu. dents.
bu.dn"c".ome
'hew'
The
-.
...
; iil.melt.
0'0 a·'.t·Bo"
'-""Sta"te,
...
G'··
... "
.. ,."
for, hi. purp. Ole', he; bid. have
.. Q
laC
students.
shouldn't"
be
ij
I
. ' Thi.drive has the fun sUpport ". hyp~C#tical . bY<.protesdng, the
to pay'· t u.tl ke everyone else.

.... Barn.s.
welcom.s
Hobo March

.".

.... -.

involved in something they
believe in the proving that soem
BSC students can be leaders and
get their goals accomplished ..

,

edu"a~.

,'..:~~~~~i:,~~:':;?'
-~:nde

~~:.vl~J1enc:em,.,\',I~t
.. ~IUl1.:then •.•....•••••
Co~gr,atuladon. ,to the people
io.i~tiog ,vi~~ence ontlt.e .treets "whocan
conduct these. prote.ts .
. .., .... excee«islastyear'. goal. ",w-.'
. 0 ~"R~t.~1!!'i. .~.t),',:;:V4)leht, peaeefuUy~J hope that. the "'
:.;~ave~~e~hl~adY
~C)r~e .•.•d~m,on.~~~~~):if:rn~~~C)~n~ ·.~;.thInP; I 'ha!claid wlll be kept In
I

/:':f>,

,.); ';'>frielicn.r,.'.,...
':t,~:.,..i~~.h
...
:.Co.o.·n'i"'d.I
..••
B.ren·.'·
..cIiaIt
.••
,•:."J~.i1.-·,
..•••. ••;'.••..
;.·";.,•.•....•...•.
'.;~••...
,_.;~..•:...,.....•.
.':.'.........•...
' '.,......."'~.

",~..'

..'

..

,'tit";;,''''

,1<"'~ji\'~1:if:'"
';';\"/~-;1':
tthe

,.,

~'t:.%'ba::~'rCl~1Isec "what

the

with the (eeUnp of bro
I felt, not just far my. ~
marchers, but for. many " .....
in the can and in the
along the way who waved ..
gave UI friendly peetinp.lh~
am patriotie. and that Is
patriotism
I would, in;'
honestv. be willinl to die fot~
I w'ilI dose with two.h
one, that we ClIO keep
together (even if we don't
·the help of lUeh orpniullOlll
the Esquires, Alpha Kappa' ..
Lamb. Alpha Esilon. ."
Sigma, Gamma Phi Betta and"
Intercollegiate Knights) and
that we will be able to ward
the false prophets.
Jeri Tipton.

-Arbiter-

Interview

the
other
newspaper
Editors Note: This interview
photographers
who were fine
was conducted with Chris Syms
out there, but they (the Police)
. who was one of the 14 persons
grabbed Guy then and started
arrested
during the "Peace
tugging
him
around
and
March" down Capitol H1vd. in
throwing him up on the truck.
Boise, Idaho on April 21.
AIUIITEI{ ·Did the police
say anything to Guy during this
AIUIITEI{.ldentify
yuucsdf.
S YMS·My name is Chris
period?
SYMS -They told him to get
Syrns, sophomon: at Boise State
off the street first, and he said,
Colk'g(.~phu(()grapher
for the
"I'm just taking pictures like
AIWITER.
ARBlTER.Tell us about the
everybody,
like these other
»>:
photographcrs." They told him
march, on the way down, at the
to get off the street and he kept
Capitol and on the way buck.
taking pictures and then the
SYMS.()n the way down they
Police grabbed him. That's from
(the marchers) did march in the
SAID A WORD TO ME ABOUT
street and on the sidewulk, but
what I could sec.
NO. THEY NEVER TOLD ME.
IT. I JUST TOOK IT FOR
-hc dropped it down there and
ARBITER -How were you
ARBITER ·THEY (the
they stuck to one lane and this
didn't : cover it for me or
GRANTED'
was really well organized and
police)
NEVER
TOLD
YOU
arrested?
ARBITER
·NO
ONE
anything.
SYMS
-1
was
going
down
the
everything was running fine.
MENTIONED
ANY
RIGHTS?
ARBITER
·The
police
didn't
street and taking photographs ...
They got to the Capitol and sat
SYMS ·NO. THEY NEVER
attempt to take the film out of . YOU WERE UNDER ARREST,
I was sticking to the one lane
peacefully on the steps. TIlere
OR WERE BEING ARRESTED?
TOLD US OUR RIGHTS ..,
your CUII1era?
that I wouldn't run out into tin:
was no problem at the Capitol,
SYMS ·NO, THEY NEVER
SYMS -No, They made a big
middle of the road. and I WIlS
the people said what they .d to
deal
about
that
·"don't
do
taking
photgraphs
for the
say and then the march started
anything to the cameras." Then
ARBITER
and I saw they
back. About a block, maybe a
we were taken down to the
grabbed the ~y I live with. And
half
11
block
before JB's
then
his
chick
ran
out
in
the
police station.
Restaurant
the police started
street and I thought rather than
ARBITER ·Did the police say
coming down the street. The
her get arrest I would run over
anything to you ...hile you were
marchers were still only taking
there.
in the car?
one lane then·there were a few
AR8ITER ·What is her name?
SYMS ·No. They never said a
stragglers out in the road then,
SYMS -Cynthia Clark. I tried
word while we were in the car.
to get her to come back to the
but it wllSn't rcully stopping or
They just ran us downtown. The
curb. The policeman started
blocking traffic.
handcuffs on ull three of us were'
harrasing me and saying "get
ARBlTER.When you say the
off', and I said, "I'm Just trymg
pretty tight and it hurt a little.
police were corning down the
to get ...
ARBITER
-Did
they
street, do you mean on foot or
AR8ITER ·Wait. When Miss
handcuff
your hands from
Clark
ran
out
into
tile
street.
in cars?
behind your back?
how 'far away from her were you
SYMS-on foot. TIley (the
SYMS -Yes, up and behind.
then?
marchers)
weren't
really
SYMS -About 100 or 200
ARBITER -Therc was no
. blocking or stopping the truffic
feet,
on
the
'''--ll.Y
dlf\RBITER
·What was Mis.~ comment
in any way IlI1d thcn the first
downtown?
police car showed up, and then a
Oarks reaction?
SYMS -No, never said a word.
SYMS -1 don't dlinkshe
bunch more came in around
ARBITER
-DID HE (the
heard me until the policeman
J B's. The police got out of their
policeman) EVER TELL YOU
cars and started with the clubs,
started harra.sing me.
THAT YOU WERE UNDER
ARIUTER ·When you say
pushing the people over towards
ARREST?
harrasing, what do you mean?
the sidewulk. The people got on
SYMS -NO, NEVER SAID I
SYMS -just like saying "get .
the sidewalks ...
WAS UNDER ARREST'
off the street", pushing me back,
AlmlTER.Werc
the police
ARBITER
·AII he (the
"I have been an attorney for
and I'm saying "I've got to take
talking to the people?
policeman)
said
was, "You're
30 years and I can tell how
her with me" and he (tile
SYMS'Just saying "Get on
going downtown?"
rotten the conspiracy laws arc,"
policeman) said "no you're not"
the sidewalk."
SYMS -That's all that one cop
His second example involved
said peoples' attorney William
and started pushing me back. I
ARBlTER.WIlS
their any
said
was,
"You're
going
the Great Stink Bomb Plot in
Kunstlcr in a speech here April
asked if she (Mis§' Clark) was
harrlLsment from the crowd
downtown". then I never heard
Chicago during the demoeratic
17
Kunstler
spoke
in
under arfCst and hc said "not
towards the police?
another word. TIley took us up
convention. The plot involved
conjunction with the Law a.nd
yet." And thcn he pushed mc
SYMS.Nqt then no. They
and put us in a big cell
the Pulmer Houscduring
the
Order
Symposium.
ag'"in and I said. "Well, I'm going
(the m:\fchers) wcre just telling
altogether and slowly but surdy
Democratic.,national convention.
to get her" and dlen hc grabbed
things back.
proe(.'SsCd us, dIe fingerprinLs
John Froincs the defendant,
Kunsler
said
that
the
me and said "You're coming
AIUnTER-Wcre
thcre any
and the mugshots.
supposedly
had a group of
conspiracy
laws control
thc
downtown." I pulled away for a
sticks or stones thrown lit thc
ARBITER ·Did ,thcy (the
womcn make bombs of buryni(
poor, and what is most tragic is
minute,
mostly
because
I
had
police?
police) tell you what you wcre
acid and drop them thc air duct:
that the people of the U.S.
SYMS.Nothing WlLSthrown.
thc camem and didn't want to
being arrested for?
of the hotel. The delcgatCl
regard the laws with sanctity. "If
ARBITER-Hut the marchers
bust it.
SYMS -1 found out because I
would thcn have to go out of th'
you condemn the laws, people
ARBITER ·Did you tcll the
were yelling?
.
read it in dte paper.
hotel, where the girls would be
ask
what
do you
want,
SYMS.Yes, they wercyelling.
policeman why you were pulling
ARBITER ·DlD ANYONE
waiting there to seduee them
anarchy?" Kunsder said dlat he
ARB I T E It - Color
full
away?
EVER SAY THAT YOU WERE
and "drain dtem of their vital
realizcs a need for some laws,
SYMS -No, no I didn't. Once
language?
,
UNDER ARREST?
juices," Kunsder stated. The
but not law as a force of
SYMS.Yea, it wa.s colorfull, I
I pulled away another one came
SYMS ·NO, NEVER.
only problem was that the plot
destruction.
guess you could say.
up ...
A R nITER
·When
they
took place on August 30, and his
ARIUTER
·Why
did
you
pull
AIWITER.Pigs, what?
brought
you to dte police
SY MS
·Ah ... yea.
And
Kunsder describe.J the laws
away again?
stlltion what happened?
Spock
WIlS
aceusscd of
SYMS ·Just for dIe camero. I
one.two.threc.four,
we don't
of eonspiraey
as the most
SYMS -When I came in dte
subverting American youdt by
didn't
want
dtis
camera
busted,
effective device the government
want your war.
stlltion all dlree of us walked
teUing men of draft age not to
and I knew he was going to sortll
AlunTlm.were
the people
"They
are the most
upstairs, dtey put us in the big' 'uses.
register.
rough me up. He just grBbbed
nebulous laws put together by
resisting the police?
celt and they came and started
"There are three things the
me and threw me up against the
SYMS ·Ah no, at first dley
man," he said.
tIlking us out, put our articles in
government
is trying
to
were a Iitde, but it ,wa.m't
car pretty hard and the other
the •thing IUld I kept asking,
accomplish
in trials of this
guy grabbed my oth,er arm, so I
anything to get upset about. If
The.
only
proof
needed
to
get
"What happens now?" lie just
nature," Kunsler said." They are
dropped the camero on the car
they just ran it fine and kept the
a charge of eonspiraey, is the
said you'll do dtis and dtat ...nnd
destroying the main defendent, '
and I kept sl\ying, "Toke It easy ,
people on the sldewulks things
testimony of someone who says
you'll go in. Then I noticed
scatter the disciples IUld unite
I won't resist." I dept saying
would've been alright. nut, dten
that they heard a crime being
written
on
the
paper,
the' rest of the masses behind the
"Toke it easy", they wouldn't
it really started when the police
planned,"
he
said.
"If
they
clUl't
ARRESTED FOR UNLAWFUL
establishment. The Spock trail
let off, dtey (d\e policemen) had
grabbed the first person ·1 don't
get you lor doing it or trying to
ASSEMBLY,
Then I heard
was unsuccessful in this because
both. my arms up my back and
even know what they grabbed
do it, they'll get you for
somebody else say it to one of
the trail was thrown out IUld the
once he got tile handcuffs on he
hllll for, I WM up In the front.
thinking about it."
the
other
people,
"You're
mllSSCS were not united."
grabbed me, pushed me towards
People stopped on the sidewalk
To
show
how
the
lows
work,
arrested for unlawful assembly."
the car where Pat Nance was the
"Seeing that this didn't work,
and started yelllng things, and
They took the photographs IUld Kunstler gave as examples three
the guy I live with, Mike Grice
the
government
turned
to
then photographers
~Guy· I
trails at which he participated.
the fingerprints ...
another
extreme,
unwashed
•du:ywere both inside.
don't even know his IMt name,
They were the trail of baby
ARBITER ·AT NOT TIME
Yippies, white radicals IUld the
went out taking pletures of
ARnlTER
·Where was
.doctor
Benjamin Spock, the
TilEY (the police) EVER TOLD
Black
panthers,"
Kunsder
another person who was in the
your camera?
Chicago trails IUld he just
YOU
TIIAT
YOU WERE
cell with me ". Dave, he was just
SYMS ·It was on the car, And
stated.
completed trail of the Harrisburg
DEING
ARRESTED
FOR
walking down with his sil(11and
I said, "Could you get the
UNLAWFUL ASSEMBLY?
Eight.
continued on pg.6
they (the pollee)' grabbed him
camera" IP1d dlC cop came and
SYMS.NOT
VERnALLY
and pulled him over. Guy ran
sorta dropped it In the back scat
Page 3
. .. ' .. ".
~
out ~o tAke ple~re~ o,f i! ~I, llke

lark

lane

CORSIltil1
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stldents iR

lib rar,

Defender
speaks

lunslle'"
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Star~ your.own spring celebration with Tyrolia, California
white wine and natural fruit flavors. The new wine
th~t captures the spirit of spring. Pure wine that's as
Ilg~t and bright as that first spring day. With the
CrISp, clean. tast(: of o~anges, lemons and flowery
sprees. Drink Gallo lyrolia, the wine of spring.
And celebrate!
-
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of Strindberg" (A

"In. Search
by Walter Christiansen
There arc times we must feci
a flatness ami a foolishness in us.
as when we journalistic
scribes
become
confronted
for
a
moment
with
a man
like
Strindberg, the playwright, 1I0w
foolish
we seem lO ourselves
when wondering
if we, too, are
really searching out the stars and
looking for ultimate fullfillment
through
our
prodigious
institutionalized
scribbling,
automatic
reflex·opinions,
mass-cireulated
humbug. and our
endless pi}'chologizing
drivel to
"fit
the world
lo size."
Yet
foolish ness
is after
all
the
fruitful
beginning
of wisdom:
when bad enough.
it suddenly
reminds us of our exalted, but
forgotten,
potentialitics.
and this
remembrance
is
especially
poignant when personified in the
proud,
rebellious
attitude
ofa

issues
a ghastly,
imaginative
stream
of yearnings,
dreams.
demons, and death; a struggle to

affirm and stamp a value upon
himself as he crawls at the roots
of
his
own
torments.
A
~trindberg
who
cannot
help
casting a perennial shadow in a
universe
of nonsense;
a man
difficult
to understand,
yet so
irrepressibly
present
if only
through
his own cosmological
flavor,
All of us feci crucified again,
and with Strindberg
fell again
the urge to pull at the gatl'S of
redemption
with the urgency of
limited
creatures
- limited but
with a many-dimensioned
quest
after the unconditioned
and the
blood.lust
to hurl
ourselvcs
hideously
and beauteously
into
the illimited and chaotic. We fed
the
authentic
depths,
the
man.in.the
cosmos.
the happy
madness of sensing our universal
potentials,
becoming our own
gods and demons in a warring

Strindberg.
A rebel who with a slight
scorn
ruminates
on his own
origins.
wanders
along
great
bouln'ardes,
flower-gardc
n, and
cemeteries
ill
Paris
and
chew here. while presscd to the
ground by heavy l-'I'aviry of his
morbidly earnest fumblings after
a meaning. and then with a pen
writes some dolourous
memoirs
of brief
flashcs
of happiness
amidst
usual
chaos.
An
abstrusely fervent spirit whenet

flux.
But curiously en ouh, we also
now
sense
that
our
normal
foolishness
has its rightful place
in
this,
horror/delight
of
pandemonium;
our
nerveendings must indeed be soothed

Play)

by the inertia of the foolish and
the trivial. And we can much

more easily accept the flame"
and wa.stefulness
of the normal
social hub in which we move."
with its dreary rationalities
and
routine
motions.
And
particularly
as journalists,
we
need no longer feel so oppressed
by our own wretched
function
of pumping
dreary information
into an equally
dreary public.
nor feci so atrophied
by political
calories
and
economic
feeding-standards.
If we follow
that
rebellious
urge
of
Strindbcrg,
we become
at last
large enough to laugh at our own
mediocrities.
to laugh while we
suffer in this magical sphere.

Wc are able to honor and feci
satisfied with our small trat~ as
journalists
or broadcasters
only
if we can feel contact with that
vast Strindbergian
background
and sense our grcat dimensions
while
we pithily
pursue
our
newsgathering
and other tasks
like feathers our nest and finding
peace of mind in comfort
and
relaxation.
By awareness of the
limitless
background.
we can
laugh
and
accept
our
small
trade ....

'Bud' Davis

race

senatorial
Bud 'Davis, Prcsident of IdaI10
State University. has announced
his candidacy
for United stares
Senate
scat formerl1y
held by

Len Jordan.
After
the
announcement
speech Davis was asked if he was
going to resign from his job as
ISU prcsident.
Davis replied mat
he would,
at the next State
Board meeting on May 5, ask the
State Board of Education
for a
leave of absence
without
pay.
Davis stated that

Festival

................

'fftIT•n4CAr.",

......................

tI .....

~-S:~~~_=--_.~"-'

Open till

,.,.."....

....IM.~"'~~"'''c .. ...........,..,
·"........."

fi\
\!:J

orth~e st He's X rated and animatedl

Prem ler.

STARTS WED. May 10

al though
being
a college
president
does not necessarily
qualify a person to be a United
States
Senator
running
for
United
StatCS Senator
should
not
disqualify
somcone
from
being a college president.
Davis was also asked if he
expected
a lot
of
student
support.
lie replied that he was
going to wage
the kind
of
broad-bascd
campaign
that
it
takes to represent
all me pcople
and not just a small group,

of Music

The "Music
of Our Time"
will he the subjcct treated in the
2nd
annual
"Contemporary
Festival of Music" to be held at
BSC May
1st -Sth. A wide
variety
of
subjects
will be
treated during
the week long
event, which is prcsented
by the
BSC Dcpartmcnt
of Music in
conjunction
with
me
54th
annual Music Week in Boise.
"Our
main objective
is to
create
intcrest
and
understanding
in a field which so
relatively few people have taken
the time to look into." st:lted
Dr. Michael Cleveland, chairman
of the festival
events,
"Too
many people do not understand
that,
dHlugh
the
melodious
sweetness
of a tunc by Chopin
or Brahms may be pleasing to
the ear while the contemporary
dissonances
and 'U1gular rhythms
of IIKby's music calISe irritation
to thc uneducatcd
car, the music
uf
or
time
reflects
and
iIIuminatcs
the whole trend and
feci of our world today.
The

A
fu 11- Lens,th
Feature!

•
In

•
Jumps

a pm Frld.,

world today is full of its own
dissonances
and angularities
and
the tW'enticth~entur)'
composer
finds it impossible to reflect the
subtle
quietudes
of a century
past.
"Our festival is an attempt to
make the public
aware of the
contemporary
arts
by giving
them a chance to sec, hear, even
touch
and feel a varictv
of
roday's art forms.
.
"We feel that
t1lis year's
festival
has
somcthing
Ior
everyone to seck out and enjoy.
We want it to be a time for each
indh'idual to exprcs.s himself in a
new awarcncs.s of what man is
today."
Thc festi"al will run (i,'c days
with special
evcnts during
all
hours of the day_ Therc will be
no admission eha.rged for any of
thc c\'ents, and although tickets
for thc c,'cning concerts will be
requin-d, thcy will be a,'ailiable
in
advance
in
the
Music
Dcpartmcnt
office or at the door
for no chargc.

11_.
.ndS.ur.

.t.rtln. M., 5&.
H ambur•• r. and cok ••
Doubl•• Foo .... 11
EIIRlnatlon. Ma,8I&7
$IZS Prize mon.,

entry'..
Pick ,our own
.rdn.r

(It, ilS te ,.
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Marchers arrested

KUNSTLER

continued

CONTINUED

the Vietnam
war, saying that
"the
Vietnamese
War is an
American tragedy.'. lie alsu ~,aid
that
he
would
support
a
congressional
action to establish
a date fur the release of all
prisoners and fur withdrawl
of

delegates
voted
on
the
candidates
August 28. Froinez
was aquited,
Kunstler
explained
to
skeptics why only six to eight
people
are tried at a time in
most
conspiracy
trials. "It is
because
it is impossible
to get
more than eight people around
the defendants
table in most
court rooms. We measured
the
table in Harrisburg and there was
room for eight people and that's
how many were tried."

a,\! truOps,
.'
. Mark Lane invited all present
to artcnd the demulhtratium
at
the .\\ountain
Horne Air Force
Base ~lay \ 3 in reaction to Arm
Forces Day.
:\ fuur-J.lY old me".lge [ruru
Sen.1tor Frank Church was read
denouncing
the cscalatiou
of
bumbing ill Vietnam.
The group srartcd
uut fur
lise after .111 the mC\ugn hold
been read. The marcher's sturtcd

The basis for the arrest of the
defendants
Phillip
and Daniel
Berrigan,
Sister Liz McAlister,
Joe End, Tony Skoplick, Mary
Skoplick,
Neil Scottie,
and a
Jew, Ted Glick, was an alleged
plot to kidnap Henry Kissengcr
and hold him hostage. The eight
were aquited.
Ku n s t l e r
is
currently
defending
Angela Davis and says
that he has no doubt
that she
will be aquitted.
He closed by saying that
people of the U.S. must begin
now to protest
these laws and' \
any like them. If they don't,
Kunstler
says, George
Orwell
m igh t
become
an
accurate
prophet of society.

out in the street and stayed
there. until III1C policeman
there
wid the marchers to get back on
the vidcwalk. Sumc obeyed, but
man)' jUH went .lround, .l!I cars
parted
to let them
through.
,\\ore
police
arrived
.1' the

.--~_-._-------~--'----""
Familv Special:
~

:
~

,

Mooday,Tuesday

, & Wednesday

~

. 5/\\.00
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lallbulers
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,
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BACK PACKERS!
HIKERS!
HEADQUARTERS!

~

~

.
~

,

BOISE ,IDAHO

marchers
continued,
and the
arrests began.
Th~re
were
two
highly
qu e s t io nabf e
arre st s. One
involved
a mall who was drug
from the sidewalk and arreued.
The other instance involved Pat
Nance,
a parade moniter, who
was arrested as he stood in the
street asking marchers to remain
on the sidewalk.
'111e protesters
returned
to
llSC where, led by Mark Lane.
they
marched
to the police
station
to await the release of
those
arrested.
They
walked
single file, observing all lnUlic
laws. Once at the station, tile
gruup sat and passed a hat for
bail money .
All official statement
from
the
police
department
issued
Monday stated "We will attempt
to enlighten
you somewhat on
why arrests
were made during
Friday', protest march.
"The person's .1rrested on the
sidewalk
were arrested because
they
refused
to move when
ordered
to .10 so. (TIley were
blocking
pedestri.lII
traffic and
d oo rs
and
dr iveways
10
businesses).
Those
arrested in
the
IIreet
were
arrestcd
for
blueking
vehicle
traffic. The\<:
peuple
were
alw
shuuting
obscnitics,
weh
as \·2·J4-we
don't
want
your
------wilt. This WlLS in the prescnee of
women
and children who were
in vehicles that hold been held up
hy cUll1l1\otion.
"There
were
III any
1lSC
students
who wprked very hard
a.ssisting us lllld trying til keep
the crowd moving. TIl ere were
also agitiltof1
from outside as
well :LS a few colkge studenu
wit .. seemcd
1lI IH: causing the
hi!: problem.
We attempted
to
arrest the\C people:'
Those
people
arrested were
arr.1igned Momby
ami Tues-by
in l'ourt.

~

2 Weeks On'y

3 LB. D own SLEEPING
• $44.50
-MINI

•

BAGS
TIl llIlCllW. WI POllS ..

RUCK SACKS
$2.79 an d up

WAFflE
STOMPERS
$13.88 and up
• BLUE DEN 1M
BElL BOTTOM PANTS
$4.95 andup
•

SUMM ER JOB
WORKCLOTHES

•

FATIGUES
12.95 •• it

- WORK
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floor

Student

Union
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Wilson
Fairchild
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Eleventh and JeHorson
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FAMOUS CONTEMPORARY
FOLK GROUP
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30 Fairvi..
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,
BOISE
CITY
CENTENNIAL
~RBOR
DAY PROGRAM
Boise State College Campus
,
April 28, 1972
,
2:00

,

Invocation
Reverend

Stan

Newman

Tate,

Boise

Catholic

'State College
,
Salute to the Flag
,
Color Guard from Boy Scour
Ifroop 7, First Baptist Church
,
Words of Welcome
,
Mrs.
Marge
Ewing.

Student

,
,
,
,
,

I
~
,
,

Center

,

"AMERICA
BEAUTIFUL"
. All join in

Spec ial

program

Projects

Entertainers leeded
If you have a talent, wan~ a
little pockct money. and enjoy
entertaining people til ere IS a
need for you.
According to Dr. Gerald Reed
of
the
Special
Projects
department
this program has
received a grant from the Idaho
Commission
on
Arts and
Humanities to provide cultural
programs to Senior Citizens in
the Treasure Valley area which
includes Boise. Nampa, Weiser,
Emmett.
Council, Cambridge,
Cascade, McCall and Mt. 1I0me.
Anyonc
interested
in
provideing a talent in music, art.

sculpture,
drama.
poctry,
litcrature, dance, photography,
etc. i5' urged to pick up a
pamphlct
at
the
Special
Programs office.
Entertaincrs will be provided
with one free meal, 10 cents a
mile gas mileage, plus earning a
possible maximum of S50.00 for
their performance. Wages arc
based on travel fld pcrformance
time not the number of pcoplc
in a performance.
A list of the contributors is
sent to thc elderly who have
requested a program, th'-1' can
thcn chose the type of talent

they wish [() sec.
Dr. Reed stated thut this is a
14 month program and will be ill
operation througout the next
academic year.
Approximatly
20
cOlltributors arc Oil the list at
this time and nine perfonnances
have alrcady been completed,
Pro~..ram time usually ranges
from 30-60 minutes.
. "Wc arc very interested in
usillg student,"
stressed Dr.
Reed, "and the elderly arc a vcry
upp reciative
and non-critical
audience. "

o beautiful

for spacious sky.
F or amber waves of grain
For purple mountains majesty
Above thy fruited plain
America,
America, God shed

f.:ouncilwoman
Mr. Tom Drechsel . Student
'Body Presidenr,
80ise State College
,
Reading
of
Arbor
Day

grace on thee
And
crown
thy
good
brotherhood
From sea to shining sea.

'Proclamation
,
Mayor Jay Amyx
,
Some His(Oric;u Nores

,
,'

.'

Miss Dorerha
Seeley, Teacher'
Mrs. lIa Peterson, Principal
Tree Planting
.Third
Grade
Class,
Campus,
School
Words of Appreciarion
and Roll
Call
Mr.
Her
b
M e.n g l e ,
Superintendent
of Grounds,
Boise'
State College
Mr. Gordon Bowen, Boise City
Park Superimendent
Benediction
Father
Perry
Dodds,
St. Pauls,

,

,

,

Dr.
Merit
Wells,
Idaho,
HiStorical Society
I
Arbor
Day Choral
Reading and,
Song.
,
Third
Grade
Class,
Campus

,
BOISE
CITY
CENTENNIAL
ARBOR DAY
l(>ROGRAM
,
Boise
State
College
~ampus
,
April 28,1972
,
2:00

,

program:

Day

I
Instrumental
Music
,
Provided
by
the
t:enter,
Boise State College

,

April

is

Ecology
month.

hi,'
'
with'
,

...

,

Students

,
,

, Golden

,

,

,,

Z's

,
,

A "Students for Tony Park
for U.S. Senator" committee has
been announced at BSC. At a
campus rap session on April 20
,\ttorney
General Park stated
that Lynn Lewis will be campus
cu-ordinator.
The
attorney
General's views on the economy,
'Viet Nam, foreign aid, and his
record as an environmentalist
were
cited as reasons for
students to support Park. In

,
,

,

,
Golden Z's, an honor:U'....,
, women's service organization o~
'campus,
has elected
Lynne,
'Beguhl
to serve a.s President,
'during
1972-73. Assisting her,
'will
be
Irene
Stevens"
, vice-president; Millie Boardman.,
'secretary;
Carol Eichelberger.,
I treasurer;
Wendy Standley,
, pledge captain; Naney McKinley.'
,Historian
and Nancy Goodell'
,PublieityChairman.
"Edgar
Cayce
is
the
, ', international
I Y k nown
,telepathist
and clairvoyant
, whosw verbatim rccords of more
, than 14,000 clairvoyant readings
, arc available for research and
, Bob Smith the new ASB , study in the A.R.E. Library in
'attorney will be available in the , Virginia Beach. Cayce will, be
'Student
'Body
Offices for , appearing May 1 at 8 p.m. in the
'consultation and referral service. , BSC CUB.
Charlcs Thomas Cayce, Ph.D.,
,"e will be in the ASB Offices
'from 11:00-1:00 Monday thru , is Director of Youth Activities
,Friday. Fill free to visit with , for the Association for Research
, and Enlightenment (A.R.E.), a
'him.
, psychical. ~esearch society. In
... ... ...
... ...
, this posItIon he plans and
,
cIa.ssified Ad
in
youth
,
University
of Idaho law '. ~articipatcs
, student, married, two children, ~ conferences and camp programs
at the headquarters
in
'desires furnished two or three ,held
Virginia Beach, Virginia and
, bedroom house or apartment for
, throughout the Unitcd States.
, summer only. 342-3401

Edgar

,

a Itorne,

---

,

1

1- .......... - ..............

,
,

Park

addition,
"Park's
election as
A[[orney Gcneral shows that he
has state-wide voter appeal."
Interested
studen ts arc
invitcd
to
attend
an
organizational meeting at 4 p.m.
on Tuesday, May 2 in the
minidoka room of thc Collcge
Union. For further information
studcnts can contact Lewis at
343·1076 or Becky Fanning at
385-1940.

Cayce-telepath.·st

,

: ASI

Tony

for

c

.. - ..... ~ ..... -_ .......

Charles
Thomas
Cayce
rcceived
his
B.A.
from
Hampton-Sydney
College in
Virginia. and his Ph.D. in (Child)
Psychology from the University
of Mississippi. For his doctoral
rcscarch, he designed and tested
classroom procedures for thc
Head Start Preschool Program.
In addition to his work at the
Association, Dr. Caycc presently
teaches
a eredit coursc in
parapsychology
at Virginia
Wesleyan - College undcr the
Dcpartment of Psychology. This
summer.
he will teach an
intensive course on Education
and the Edgar Caycc Rcadings
. under the auspices of Atlantic
University.

,----_

.....

- -,,

PRE-MED STUDENT?
Would you like to join the PRE-MED CLUB now being
J formed on Campus. 1st meeting on the 2nd of May at 6 p.m. at THE STUDENT HEALTH CENTER'
, For further information contact Dr. Matthucs at thc S.H.C. or Humberto Coto phone 344-2061.
,
Everybody wclcom.:.

, Dance
,

,,

'

Sigma Tau Gamma Dance at'
, thc Marti Gras Music provided'
,bY Strawberry Glen. Beer will be'
,served Happy 'hour from 8:00 -,
,9:00 Dance from 9:00·12:00'
,Starts Greek Week Wednesllay'
,~at 3..:, .. .. .. .. ... ..
'

,

'

:, Tutor -

,:

, Mrs. Weiser Multi-Lingual'
lEuropean
Tutor
German"
,French, Dutch - Call 3 to 5 p.m.'

"..31.3-i818•.................
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You can choose Keepsake
with complete confidence,
because the famous
Keepsake Guarantee gives
written proof of a perfect
engagement diamond
of precise cut
and superb color.
There is no finer
diamond ring.

Keepsake'
REOIST[nIEO

343-0709
1905 Broadway
Special: Softle'.loe .. ftle for se.
rlda" S'aturday& Sunda

otAMONO

n'NOS

~

,

iuureD
CHOW NOW
Drive-in

it's for keeps

,
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When you know

Rlnp 'rom $100 10 $10,000
Trade Mark Rea. A. II. Pond Co.

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT

AND

WEDDING

Send new 20 pg. boo.'et,
"PI"nninQ You, En9&Q"ment and Weddino"
lull color folder .nd H PQ. B,id.', Book Qift oll.r .11 for only 2Sf.

plus
1-72

N.m.

_

Addtlu

_

cay

-'--

Co.

_

51.'.

:2;0

KEEPSAKE

DIAMOND

RINGS,

BOX

k T~ad

90,

SYRACUSE,

_
N.Y.

1 "iF"

. \Jewe ers

926 Main

Boile

11201

·ise Siale College 10 hosl schools
in annual college track .eel
Track fans will get a look at
some of the Gem State's best
this Saturday when BSC hOSlS
the annual Idaho College, Meet.
Runners will come ,to
their
marks
at 1:30 in Bronco
Stadium. All Idaho Schools, with
the . exception
of ISU, are
expected to send representatives.
Leading
rhe
field will be
defending champion Idaho, and
they will be joined by College of
Idaho,
Northwest
Nazarene,
College of Sou thern
Idaho,
Hicks, and Boise State.
TIle Vandals are in the
favorite role this year, mainly
due to a surprising
106-51
victory over BSC last weekend.
Last year the meet was a thriller,
with a U·I bariC')' edging out a
"112 point victory.
Several of the individual

match ups on Saturday could be
interesting, especially in the
sprints wehre C of I's Bernie
Hamilton and Idaho's Collie
Mach are expected to run neck
and neck. Mack has hit 9.8 this
spring while Hamilton has done
a sizzling 9.6 in the hundred.
In the high jump, the feature
attracrlon
will be the battle
between Boise's Mike Bennett
and CSl's Clayton Gunter. The
latter -is one of the nation's
leading junior college jumpers
with a season's best of 6' 8".
Bennett 100 has the potential to
go that high, but he has been
more consitantly around 6'
BSC's Brad ~idenback
'is
the pole vault ,favorite, but
Idaho's Mike Hamilton could
challenge him. The long jump
could also rum out to be

another IdallO-BSC battle, with
Gerald' Bell and Collie Mark
both going out to the 22 foot
mark;
Boise's
Bell is the
unchallenged
triple
jump
favorite.
In the hurdle events Bronco
Mike
Bennett
will try to
continue his domination of the
intermediates, but his chances
for a blue ribbon in the highs is
seriously hampered by Idaho's
Jay Wheeler. He has done a
wind-aided 13.9 earlier in the
year, while Bennett has stayed

BSC netters upset
Uofl in tennis play
USC's wonder kids pulled off
another tennis upset last weekend
when they romped over the
University of Idaho with their
second
str.li~ht
tournament
victory in as many weeks. TIle
win was doubly sweet for Coach
Bus Conners' crew because it
marked the first Big Sky (defeat)
for Idaho since 1966. The
Vandals have never lost a Big
Sky tide, but after last weekend
5·4
loss
to
B.S.C.
their
traditional
claim
to
the
championship
may
be

thre;LlCncd when the tW(1 rivals
meet
in the Big Sky Athletic
donference matches here in May.
Boise swept through the meet
undefeated,
while Idaho came in
second, Weber third and NNC
last. Individual matches for nsc
saw Terry Benjamin, Jim Syth,
and Ray Balbutin corne out
unbeaten and, 8i11 Long and
Dave Grahanl with' 2· I.
This week the Broncos will
try to make it two in a row over
Idaho as they travel north. Also
on
the
BSC schedule
is
Whitworth, April 29.

W_en thins to trek
to ISU for .eel"
and Field meet May 6, agai,l1St
schools from Oregon, Idaho and
WlIShington and Montana.
Recently tile BSC fern. squad
'Uominated
the Boise State
Invitational
Tl".Ick and Field
meet with 69 points. Second
place WI\.' garnered by Eastern
Oregon College with 52, dlird by
NNC wiUI 28 and dIe College of
Idaho with no points.
In the first place events, thc
following' BSC coed's placed.
IIc:Jen
Fleenor,
100 meter
hurdles; KatllY K lam, 880 year
run in 2148.31' "Jackie Killian,
100 yd. dl\.~h in 11.8 secondsl
nnd Diane Westbrook, shotput
of 32' S/8 with a 8 pound 13
Boise State's Janis Ogawa
ounce shot.
took sccond In national pool
First place relays were!.,440
competition earlier this week in
relay in 5S.3 seconds,', ~ue
Gainsville F)Qrida, at SlIIlta Fe
Grimes, Roanne Rich, Shannon
Junior College.
Pnge: and Killian; 880 medly
The
four
top collegiate
relay in 2109.6 minutes, Patty
link, Grimes, Kris Loucks and
womeil pool players in the
United States met in Florida for
Shannon Pagel 880 Ilersuit relax,
single round robin
tourney
Dale lIunt,
Flcenon,
Joette
competition, Each girl played a
Coombs and Vicki lllimby.
Second place tags went out to
total of three games.
Della Kuntz who jumped 4' S"
Ogawa, with a twO win and
In the high jump; Page in the
one loss record, beat out IlISt
100 meter hurdles; Link in the
years
defending
champion,
880
yd. run; and 440 yard run
Marcill Girolamo who placed
for Hunt; and Killhl1nll in the
third with one win and two
220 yd. dllSh.
losses.
~
Third plaees were taken by
Crista Hl1rtman
01 1110ridn
Pnge In the high jump, Hunt In
took the national tI .' with three
the 100 meter hurdles alld Marty
wins nnd no lossel1inl11 place
Kinsell In both the shot put nnd
Will taken by Ellz tk~~rjo,
discuss
with no win and thre losses.

Boise States women thinclads
will trek to the Idaho State
University,
Truck Meet in
Pocatello
this
weekend.
Competition will be present in
the form (If Northwest Nazarene
College, Ricks College Ilnd ISU.
TIle team will participate in
the North Eastern District Track

J

University of Idaho's brand new
track stadium me Broncos were
corralled by me Vandals 106-51.
BSC was scverly hamPered by
injuries, and entered. 91)Jy. ,?ne
eoneestant iJl.sQme events. : We
had five' kids injured'ari4 mat
JUlIn Lopez found his race
last week and run to a good , really h",ri us," lamented Coadt
Ray ~is.
In me end, it was
4:23.2 victory in the mile. That
Idaho's d'epth that accounted for
time puts him in the favorite
the large point sprea. Bse placed
role this Saturday. BSC's Rollie
men in most evernt, but thy
Woolsey ran a 49.4 440 dash and
they seldom doubled up in
should be leading me pack again
event to pull down more pomts
this weekend.
than their hosts.
Last
Saturday
in the

above
15 seconds.
The
in termediate
hurdles are' .a.
different story, and the BSC
freshman has won the event in
n~ly a1J of his races.

:my

Ricks takes
first place
in rodeo
Cowboys
from
thirteen
schools hit the dusty trail and
ended in Caldwell's last week for
the annual BSC Intercollegiate
Rodeo. .The successful event
drew contestants from allover
the West, including Brigham
Young, Utah and Utah State,
Weber, BSC, and Ricks.
Taking home the top team
honors
were cowboys and
cowgirls from Ricks College,
Placing for Bse was Monte
Funkhouser, who took sccond in
calf roping, third in bull riding,
and fourth in bareback riding.
lie was the one male in the
money for UIC Broncos, and
Eileen Hughes held up the honor
on the distaff side with a fourth
place in the goat tying event.
TIlis weekend the riders and
ropers arc in Rexburg competing
for the Rocky Mountain regional
tide and the right to advance on
to the national finals to be held
in Bozeman, Montana.
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A DIAMOND?
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~~A. Cryslal-clear absence of ~
~:: any color in the body of a ~
r.:·.::': diamond
is considered the ,l.§
. finest quality, This is interiM.,<
~~ color. not the flashes of rain· ~
:::: bow colors called "fire~' ~
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.: American Gem Sociely use a .
:::: number of scientific methods ~~
::::
::::
~. to determine the dcgrce of ~
~, yelloWin each stone in order ::::
~,
.
:::::to set a proper
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~ diamond value.
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Students urged to register

Ed Willi ams
talk·s to
student
march

to vote in elections
,

his home county after he leaves
school,
the opionion
says, his
legal
resjde nce for voting
, purposeli would !10t~l?e changed,

In 1971·72 over 3,500 Boise
State students
have begun the
process
of
evaluating
governmcnt
by registcring
to
vutc. The resJlonse reflects the
initiative and continued
efforts
IIf the Boise State Studcnt Hody
(;o.ernment.
Nationwide
of a
potential
of 25 million eighteen
[lI
twellly·one
year olds, less
than half arc now registered
( .. 1''(,);
0f
the
twenty-two
through
twenty-nine
year olds,
almovt
half are now registered
("Il',';,,).
lIy
comparison
75
per.:ent of the 3049 year olds
arc registered.
To qualify as an Idaho voter,
\,'H'
must be a cirizcn of the
u.s .. III years of age or older, a
resident
of the
state
for (,
lIIonths and the county 30 days
.Ind rq:istered
within the time
period prm'ided hy' law, To help
in detClmining
residence
for
..'utin~.
..\S5istanl
Auonu:y
(;encral
John
Croller i\,ued
a
,t.ltlllent
through
The
"Llw
St.ltCS1ll.l1I in Fall, 1971:
Students
allending
l"\,lIq:e
in "blw h;!,'c the right under
s[.Ite
Jaw,
to
de\'ide
for
[1l\'fII~d'T\
their
pl.1(e
of
r\...idence for \'oting purpo .....s. If
the studcnt e"p"cls
tIl return to

But it ne expects to
remain
in the community
in
which the school is located that
becomes his place of residence,
The rule applies IJOdl to in-state
and out-of-state
students, If the
l a t t e r intend
to
remain
permanently
in Idaho they are
e1igihle to rcgistcr after they
h a ve
mer
the
r e s idcn cy
requirement
of 6 months in the
state.
It the student does not want
to
e sr abt ish
the
c o l l e ge
communitv
as his home, he can
rcgistcr in' his home county or
state
and
vote by absentee
bullot ,
Thc intent of the law is to
allow the student to detcrmine
the lueale in whirh he can hest
hc,:ollle
inforllled
ahout
the
candidates
and
i"ucs
and
\' ontine
to
csaluate
the
ae<'ountauility
of
elected
offin'rs.
Voting h)' .Ihsentcc h.lllot is
cOl,')' :

I. Write the Cllunty
Clerk
«lIunty
III
.. hid.
rou
arc

registered)
for
an
official
ballotts) to be voted absentee no
later
than S p.m. on the day
before the election
nor earlier
than 60 days before the election.
2. Complete the ballotts) and
return to the County Clerk by
12 a.m. Noon on the day of
election.
.
For
persons
in the U.S.
Service, the procedure
is even
sirnplier
if a federal
postcard
application
is used. The County
Clerk will register tha pplicatn if
necessary and then mail him a
ballot,
Remember
to VOTE August
8, 1972 the Primary Election
and again on November 7, 1972
the Gcneral Election.
REREGISTER
if you change
your
name
(marriage,
court
decree).
mo\'e to a different
precinct;
or fail to vote at least
on, e in the preceding 8 years,
For
fu nher
information,
contact
the Secretary
of State's
office
385-2300,
the
Ada
County Clerk's office H4-8"53,
or the League of Women Voters
3.... ·8719.
The
League
can
pro\'idc
information
on
rq.:istration
and voting laws of
other Hates.

in Vietnam The war is no closer
to being over than it was 3 and
1/2 years ago."
Taking a stand on the O'Neil
Amendment,
Williams explained,
"I
support
the
O'Neil
Amendment
that is currently
under
consideration
in
WAshington,
D.C.
which
advocates
setting a specific date
for withdrawal
of all armed
forces contingent
upon
Hanoi
setting a date for the release of
all prisoners of war."
.. In conclusion,
let me say
that whil I support your actions,
1 also ask that you do not make
hypocrites
of yourselves
and
your convictions
by using the
means
of
violence
and
destruction
to bring an end to
the violencc and destruction
you
deplore
in Vietnam.
Through
peaceful actions, possibly we can
show the people of the United
States and of the rest of the
world
that
we are genuincly
interested in ending this war."

Ed
Williams
recently
announced
senatorial candidate,
commented
on some of his basic
views, "I endorse your right to
freedom
of expression
through
preaceful
dissent. The Vietnam
War has gone on too long!
Ending
it
through
"Vietnamization"
has
not
worked.
Recent re-escalation
of
the
bombing
raids,
the
commitment
of additional
Air
Foree and Naval support - both
men and equipment
- can only
be viewed as double talk. While
it
may
be
true
that
"Vietnamization"
Iud decreased
the number of American ground
troops,
we
annot,
for
onc
minute,
doubt
that American
lIIena rc bcing sent in to risk
their livcs in the form of more
Naval and Air Force personneL"
Further elaborating,
Williams
said, "Throught
the incrcased
use of air and naval power, we
ha\c in effect automated
the war
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When asked Lv one student
whether
he thought
the Teton
Dam Projel'l could be slopp~"(l,
Dr. \\'<'j!I1l'r rqlli\-d, .. It is in the
han4~ of the courts now -it it is
Ih,t f,ir u\ to decide
at this
point. If y,w look at it fr,"n an
c"'lI1omi~' fe;i,ihility study (wint
of \ i\'w, you havc got a pwblem.
Ihcn' i\ 1111 '1uestion II",t it is
~oil1~ t" ~,'nnat " lot llf joh\ allli
"'''lnpl\I>·nH.''nt. olfH.i it \\,ill pro\al.lt~
'\0111('
f10ud
"~llntn)l.
\-t.l[lH"
irrig.lliol1 \\ .Ita and thc\<' kinds
of thin~" hut it <lm'sn't nuk ..
I1HH'h Cl'PlltHHi(" ~n~C'. I think
it
i, ~lIil1l: to he difficult
til -r0l'
il."
Dr.
\\'\'}:'H'r just
r<·[lIrm·J
frolll th.. l' ni. a,it\'
"f td,lho
\\ hn<' h,' I'"rtidp;;!<'"
in lhe

\\'hitl'
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it fivc years from now.

not a pcnon filled with
polili,'al rla'torie
I hop ... to solse
pr,'hklJl\ ... " The.,.:
were
the
words
of I>r, Glell Wegllt:l,
Hcpuhlie.lll
c.llldidale
for the
Unit"d
SI.Il'·S
Senate,
.. ho
t.llk,,,l to illtnnlnl
\ludcllts and
f.Kulty .It Ih,i\\' Slale Coill-gt· on
.\pril 25,
I>r, \\'q:nt:l cir"lIlat",1 around
(I,,' Collq:,· 1',,;,'1' lIuildin}( and
(1\\'
CJrnplI\. 11In"(ill~
[he pcoph.'
..ind l·\pl.linill~ hi,
idc~l' JI1~1
\ 1\.'\\ \.
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